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HOMES/ Cambridge 

An award-winning 
house that cascades 
down the hill gives a 

'vVaikato couple 
everything they 

drean1 d of 

WORDS DENISE IRVINE 

PHOTOGRAPHS JANE USSHER 

IMAGE AT LEFT, AMANDA AITKEN 

LEFT Michelle and John Keeley's 
multi-pod house keeps a low profile in 

the foothills of Maungakawa mountain, 
near Cambridge - it starts at the top 
with their main bedroom suite, steps 

down to an office, then the living pod, 
and a guest wing on the lower level, with 

Mt Maungatautari peeping above. 
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LE FT A guest bedroom has retracting corner stacker 
doors opening to a.floating deck that cantilevers beyond 
the slope of the land. BOTTOM LE FT Another view of 

the main en suite with Metaline I ran tiles from 
Cambridge Tiles; the massive bath, from Plumbing 
World, was delivered to the site by a tractqr' with a 

front-end loader. RIG HT The Liverpool armchair in the 
main bedroom is from Le Forge in Auckland, and the 
bold black and white artwork is one of a pair from The 
Design Depot. BOTTOM R 1 G HT The wood-topped 

consqle table and substantial wood-framed mirror in the 
entranceway are both from Hus. 

black steel and rusty coloured cortcn steel; these materials also 
provide texture and warmth and arc a natural fit with the rugged 
environment. Concrete, cedar and corten are used indoors as well, 
and the Keeleys found simple, understated furniture and artwork to 
suit the various spaces but not dominate them. Painted walls are kept 
quiet in Resene's Black White. 

"It's all about the view," says Michelle, as she gives a guided tour 
oflocal landmarks: south to Maungatautari, west to the mountains of 
Pirongia and Kakepuku, and north to rural Fencourt and Te Miro, 
and beyond them the Hakarimata Range. At night, they see the 
lights of Cambridge and Hamilton, and John says the sunsets arc a 
spectacular· feature. "I've got 1000 photos of them on my phone," he 
says, producing images of fiery pink skies. 

They've planted the grounds with native grasses and shrubbery, 
encouraging visits from ti11 and k'erC.li.1, and there are pheasants 
nesting in swathes of Carex vi1gata.

Michelle and John say it wasn't an easy project for Cambridge 
firm Rob May Builders. The sit required cxrensiv,1 excavation and 
retaining, and the clay soil was harcl as nail· in srnnmer and wet and 
slippery in winter. A cran b came a familiar sight on the hilJ and the 
460kg black concrete balh for their en suite had to be delivered to its 
position by a tractor with a front-end loader. 

The effort was rewarded by accolades for Turner Road 
Architecture with the house named the Waikato regional winner for 
new homes over 300sqm at the 2022 ADNZ Resene Architectural 
Design Awards. It also won the regional Rcsenc Colour in Design 
Award, and was a national finalist in both categories. 

These days there is a long driveway up the ridge that Michelle 
and John clambered over five years ago with a real estate agent, 
an imposing staircase leads to a weathered steel front door, and 
beyond it is their lovely family home that knows its place in the rich 
green landscape. 

(We took one look at that 

view and it was sold for us' 

withjohn & Michelle Keeley 

THE BEST DECISION WE MADE: Was 
building higher up the ridge to capture the 
views. (Michelle)

BEST TIME OF THE DAY: Sunsets at dusk. 
(John) 

MOST FREQUENT COMMENT FROM 

VISITORS: What a stunning outlook. (John)

ANYTHING YOU'D DO DIFFERENTLY: Not 
really - we love how it is. (Michelle)

LOW POINT OF THE BUILD: The hold-up 
caused by the Covid pandemic. (John)

FAVOURITE LOCAL DESIGN STORE: Hus 
- we lm·e our dining chairs, kitchen stools and
the console table in the entranceway. vVe've also
had some great pieces from The Design Depot in
Hamilton and they did all our curtains. (Michelle)

BEST COFFEE SPOT: Homebrew Coffee has
great takeaway coffee just a stone's throw from
work. (Michelle)

AT THE WEEKEND YOU'LL FIND US: 

Pottering around the home or at the beach, at 
Whangapoua, on the Coromandel where we 
have had a beach house for 14 years. VVc fish, 
swim, and relax with family and friends. (John)

A RECOMMENDED LOCAL WALK: From 
Gaslight Theatre in Alpha St, Cambridge, along 
the Tc Awa River Ride to the Vclodrome (35km) 
and maybe coffee at The Bikery Cafe. (Michelle)

TELL US ABOUT THE BIRDS: We have them 
in abundance - pukeko, kereru, tui, pheasants 
and a noisy flock of wild peacocks that has taken 
up residence in this area. (John)
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